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Financial liberalization is the trend of the financial reform of our country. At 
present, the interest rate liberalization, direct finance, the rapid development of 
financial market and the continuous financial innovation, have influenced the loan 
pricing of the commercial bank to a great extent. In China's financial liberalization, 
the commercial bank must analyze the current situations and defects of the 
commercial bank loan's pricing, learn about and understand the pricing method of the 
modern western commercial bank loans, carry out the supplementary measures of the 
modern loan's pricing, adopt the advanced methods and try to improve 
the methodology and skills of pricing constantly. Thus the bank may exercise the 
power of pricing effectively and improve its competitiveness.  
Chapter one not only explains the conceptions of financial liberalization, but 
also analyzes the impacts interest rate marketization , the financial markets 
development (especially enterprise's financing directly) and financial 
innovation shedding on the loan's pricing of commercial banks. It attaches the 
importance on the commercial bank improving its loan's pricing ability in China's 
financial liberalization. 
This text explains  the three main traditional loan pricing methods ， 
namely  cost-plus loan pricing、price leadership loan pricing 、 customer profitability 
analysis loan pricing.   
 Chapter two, points out the defects of these various pricing methods and 
introduces the modern loan pricing method of western commercial bank, such as the 
application of the option pricing and CAPM in the commercial loan pricing, etc. 
 Chapter three illustrates the actual application in the commercial bank of the 
modern loan's pricing methods, mainly including the enterprise loan, personal loan, 















Chapter Four as the closing chapter introduces the supplementary measures of 
carrying out the modern loan's pricing methods. One is to establish and improve the 
correlative systems, including the internal fund's transfer system, inside and outside 
data system and management accounting system. Another is to carry out pricing 
strategy based on scientific pricing method that assures commercial bank to increase 
profits. 
 The theme of the paper  is to take the examples to introduce various pricing 
methods （especially the option pricing and CAPM ）  and their applications 
in China's  commercial banks' loan. These points may serve as a guide in the practice 
of  the loan pricing of the commercial bank . 
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逐步提高，罗纳德·麦金农(Ronald I. Mckinnon)在《Money and Capital in 
Economic Development》一书中和爱德华·肖(E.S.Show)的《Financial Deepening 
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    “金融自由化”理论是美国经济学家罗纳德·麦金农(R.I.Mckinnon)2和爱德
















                                                        
1 资料来源：黄金老，《金融自由化与金融脆弱性》，中国城市出版社，2001 年。 
2 资料来源：罗纳德·麦金农(Ronald I. Mckinnon)，《Money and Capital in Economic 
Development》，Washington，DC：Brookings. Institution，1973. 
3 资料来源：爱德华·肖(E.S.Show)，《Financial Deepening In Economic Development》， 
New York：Oxford University Press，1973. 



























第二节  利率市场化对银行贷款定价的影响 
一、我国利率市场化进程 
（一）利率完全管制阶段（1978－1986） 
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1998 年，中国开始了贷款利率市场化的探索。同年 11 月起，金融机构对小
企业的贷款利率可在法定贷款利率基础上上浮 20%，大中型企业可上浮 10%；
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